
 

 

 
 

Bedford, UH continue negotiations over hospital closure and future use 
of adjacent undeveloped land 

 
BEDFORD, OCT. 26, 2022 — With the parties unable to reach acceptable terms, a Cuyahoga County 
Common Pleas Court judge urged The City of Bedford and University Hospitals to continue negotiations 
over the abrupt closure of Bedford Hospital, and has ordered a stay on the City’s lawsuit until January. 
Both parties have committed to the judge to use good faith efforts to find a mutually acceptable 
resolution. 
 
The City of Bedford needs to restore emergency medical services as well as laboratory and radiology 
services to the site to care for its residents and those neighboring communities served by the now 
closed Bedford Hospital.  It is also seeking to have UH return a 3-acre undeveloped parcel of land 
adjacent to the now closed hospital which UH purchased from the city about 20 years ago.  The City of 
Bedford needs this parcel for future healthcare facility development.   
 
The city has alleged in its lawsuit that there is evidence of University Hospital’s long-term strategic plan 
to close Bedford Hospital and shift care from minority lower-income neighborhoods to a more affluent 
suburban patient population. 
 
On October 12, lawyers for both parties attended a pre-trial conference at Cuyahoga County Common 
Pleas Court with Judge Stephen Gall. This was the fourth meeting with Judge Gall following the City's 
complaint filed for monetary damages and a motion for a temporary restraining order seeking to keep 
the hospital open with medical services. The city’s lawsuit alleges that UH is racially discriminating, 
specifically against minorities, senior citizens, and those with low incomes, causing a healthcare desert 
in southeastern Cuyahoga County.  
 
Bedford City Manager Michael Mallis said before the closure, city officials had been meeting with UH for 
more than a year. During these meetings, UH repeatedly assured the City that the hospital was “stable” 
and the Bedford emergency room was one of their most highly utilized in the system. 
   
UH officials in August told media and city officials they were closing the Bedford facility because of 
“staffing shortages.” UH President Cliff Megerian said the hospital's closing was related only to staffing 
issues. 
 
Now, UH is stating that the reason for closing the hospital and ER was because the facility was 
“underutilized.”   
“This corporate double-speak is convenient for their current narrative they are trying to spin to manage 

their reputation and pretend this isn’t what it really is:  profit-motivated redlining to shift medical 

resources to wealthy suburbs and away from those even more in need of care, such as those on the 

southeast side of Cuyahoga County,” Mallis said. 

Mallis believes UH might now be changing its story because they know options are available to staff the 
facility.  The recently announced closing of St. Vincent Charity Hospital’s inpatient care, which will 
happen on Nov. 15., is just one example.  UH has already offered to hire St. Vincent staff and invited St. 
Vincent physicians to move to UH facilities, just not the Bedford facility. 



 

 

 
“This presents another opportunity for UH to address their Bedford staffing shortage and reopen the 
emergency room,’’ said Bedford Mayor Stan Koci. “They could have used staff from the closure of 
Richmond Heights Hospital, they could use staff from Ahuja, they could have aggressively worked to 
retain and recruit these nurses. They have failed to do so and it makes no sense.  But they are being 
willfully persistent in their desire to shift its care away from this population that is largely minority, 
economically challenged, senior and on Medicaid.” 
 
Currently, Bedford’s single emergency rescue squad must take injured and sick residents to further 

hospitals, including more than six miles away to UH Ahuja Medical Center in Beachwood which is 

undergoing a $250 + million expansion while they close hospitals in lower income neighborhoods.  

Patients and Bedford Fire/Rescue have reported multiple incidents of waiting around while beds are not 

routinely available.   

The two communities are of similar size. Bedford had a population of 12,935 in the 2020 census, 

compared to 13,928 in Beachwood. But Bedford is 53.8 percent Black with a median household income 

of $45,945, while Beachwood is 74.2 percent white with a median income of $88,709.  


